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Project Background
• Collaborative initiative with Governor and First Partner Newsom

• Key objective: Make preventative mental health skills accessible to 
every child in the State of California, regardless of means

• Emotionally resonant for impact
• Light lift for educators and caregivers to use with kids and teens

• Need for these resources is only increasing:
• Ongoing educator and community stress
• Declaration of a national emergency in children’s mental health
• Omicron surge and continuing pandemic concerns

• Project resources seek to:
• Reflect the diversity of our communities
• Teach skills students can use for the rest of their lives
• Normalize conversations about mental wellbeing
• Augment, not replace, resources that may already be in use

• Valuing educator time and incentivizing participation via $100 incentive for 
approximately 30 min of engagement

• Official launch date: January 26th, 2022
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Content Overview 

• Clinical content drawn from Child Mind Institute Mental Health Skill-Building Curriculum:

• Videos and worksheets differentiated by:
• Language (English or Spanish)
• Age range (Elementary, Middle, or High School)
• Audience (Caregivers, Educators, or Students)

All together: 34 new Videos with 
60 accompanying Skill Sheets
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• Educator Introduction Video:
• Link: https://vimeo.com/658699270/fe73b10645

• Middle School Episode 2 (English)- Relaxation Skills
• Link: https://vimeo.com/658622998/48974f00eb

Video Examples

https://vimeo.com/658699270/fe73b10645
https://vimeo.com/658622998/48974f00eb
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Sample Educator Skill Sheet
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• Register, pre-questions, watch 3 videos, post-questions, choose $100 award (roughly 30 
minutes required). Option to finish watching video series and refer colleagues

Educator Portal

The project was born of a partnership with the state 
of California and grounded in the clinical expertise of 
the Child Mind Institute, the leading non-profit 
dedicated to transforming the lives of children with 
mental health and learning disorders.

It contains engaging videos kids will want to watch, 
created in three developmentally appropriate 
versions.

Topics include:
• Understanding Feelings
• Relaxation Skills
• Understanding Thoughts
• Managing Intense Emotions
• Mindfulness

The California Healthy Minds, Thriving Kids Project is a 
series of free, evidenced-based video and print resources 
that educators can use to teach critical coping skills.  
Read on.

The Teacher Incentive program offers a $100 award 
for the first 50,000 California teachers who:
• Complete a short survey
• Watch the introductory video about the CA 

Healthy Minds, Thriving Kids project
• Watch two short videos tailored to your 

students grade level on Understanding 
Emotions and Relaxation Skills

• Give us some feedback
(Expected time is just 30 minutes.)

That’s it! Once completed, teachers can select from 
one of three awards and have the option to refer 
colleagues, watch more videos, and earn a 
Certificate of Completion.

Back to Top

HELP / FAQs
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• Content Hub at https://childmind.org/healthyminds/ will make all project 
materials available to educators, caregivers, and students, free of charge for five 
or more years

Content Hub/ Landing Page

https://childmind.org/healthyminds/
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• $2.4 million digital media campaign runs January 26th through end of March

• 3 targets: English-language Parents & Teachers, Spanish-language Parents

• Channels include: online video, addressable TV (OTT), programmatic display, paid social, digital audio, 
email, in-app ads, search

• PR push launches with Today Show feature on 1/26

Media & Press Plan Overview



• The Child Mind Institute’s School and 
Community Programs have engaged over 
60,000 students, parents, educators, and 
mental health professionals across over 
600 schools in New York and California

• Curriculum provides foundational skills drawn 
from cognitive behavioral interventions, 
supported by decades of research

• Our clinicians have provided our mental 
health skill-building curriculum to over 25,000 
students, driving statistically significant 
improvements in coping skills

• The Healthy Minds, Thriving Kids project will 
collect feedback and measure impact via our 
educator portal, content hub, a follow-up 
survey, focus group research with educators, 
and engagement with CA school partners
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Measuring Project Success



• The CA Healthy Minds, Thriving Kids Project 
launches Wednesday, 1/26/22.

• We’d welcome your help in getting the word 
out to your communities and encouraging 
participation!

• We can support any such communication 
with sample email copy, social media tiles, 
etc.

• Questions?
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Next Steps?
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